END OF OCTOBER COME SINGING NEWSLETTER
Dear All,
Hope everyone is keeping well and treasuring every scrap of sun that shines at the moment. The autumn
colours really are glorious when the sun makes an appearance - though not often enough at the moment.
Please see Judy's poems overleaf.
With the extra hour in bed in the mornings now it's not so dark but of course we lose daylight at the other
end of the day. Does anyone remember the year (or maybe two?) for a trial period, when the clocks were
not put back to GMT in October? I had just started work, only sixteen, and remember feeling really fed up.
For a start, the day was much longer than a school day but even more grim was the fact that I was leaving
home to catch the bus to work in darkness and returning in the evening, again in the dark!
Being retired now, we can make the most of daylight time, but on dull, dark days what can we do to cheer
ourselves up? I'm afraid some of my comforts are not too healthy - including eating hot, buttered
crumpets with strawberry jam, but I like getting into a really good book, going for a walk on a chilly, but
sunny day and of course, making contact with family and friends. Please share your ideas to help raise our
spirits, we might be tempted to try them out if we can.

TEA AND CRUMPETS
Hope you find this Newsletter will give a little 'light' relief so put the kettle on and have a cuppa as well.
************

FROM JUDY
Wild, wet and windy
Beyond rain splattered window pane,
Raindrops racing, chasing downwards
Vast, flat, mysterious greyness - so unpromising Leaves manically cavorting
Fighting wildly, wanting release, glasses and hat.
Inside, thoughts conjuring tricks
With tempting, tasty fry-ups (not to be fried).
Discarded sunscreen, glasses and hat,
Flip flops and frocks, flimsy tops and short shorts.
All to be tucked away
Til that wondrous warmth returns
- As it surely will.
The day has begun
Just not the way I'd have done!
I'll need socks, woolies, a scarf (maybe two).
Big coats, waterproofs and warm gloves too When I venture out.
Wellies and hoodies be ready.
Need to keep the chill and damp at bay
- What a day
28th September
Please do be careful when walking over wet leaves, Heather unfortunately slipped and had a fall doing
just that and has broken her right wrist. I'm sure you'll join us in wishing her a very speedy recovery.
She is doing exceedingly well with most things and can now write (neatly as well) with her left hand, but
is finding everything is taking longer to do. Here's another poem from Judy with a little piece about
slippy leaves!
Out in the garden
Green glory gone, abandoned, strewn and scattering
Stark staring bare branches seem
Defenceless against battering
By winter's wild whippings and lashings.
Missing the scrunch, crunch beneath my feet
Oops, it's all slippy and dripping.
Big broom to sweep in the corner a heap
Add sticks and twigs A hidey home, for who?
early October

Diane sent in a lovely piece about a cheeky visitor who has no qualms about being seen in her garden:

'SAMMY'
A grey squirrel, who we have christened Sammy, has managed to find our bird feeding area even
though we live in Norwich. He worked out that if he hung by his hind legs from the bird table he
could reach the holes in the feeder underneath and help himself. As he was so agile we felt he
deserved his reward and he gave us entertainment in doing so. When he could get no more
sunflower hearts out, having exhausted all the holes, he soon realised that if he twisted the feeder
by the perches it would undo and fall to the ground - even richer pickings. We thought it may have
been a one off chance but it became a regular occurence!

To outwit him, and preserve some of the sunflower hearts for the birds, Harry drilled a small hole
in the top of the feeder and inserted a pin so it wouldn't undo until the pin was removed. When he
found he could no longer twist it he was not to be outdone and worked out how to overcome the
position of the other 2 feeders hanging on the shepherds' crook!

Oh to be that agile!!!

In the last newsletter part of Christine and Peter's article was about a Peter Kaye sketch and mis-hearing
song lyrics - well here are some more:
Perhaps the one most of us remember is by Abba (maybe a bit early for Peter Kay?):https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BshxCIjNEjY&ab_channel=AbbaVEVO
No, she called him from Glasgow , not Tesco!!.........anyway bet you cannot resist wanting to get up and
have a jig around?
If you fancy singing it .......?
https://www.google.com/search?q=abba+super+trouper+lyrics&rlz=1C1AVFC_enGB871GB871&oq=abba&
aqs=chrome.1.69i59l2j46j0l2j46j69i60j69i61.3487j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
Can you think of any other lyrics that we often mis-hear?
We like folk music in many forms, as you may have gathered. One of favourite ‘Folk Rock’ groups is
Oysterband..........this may appeal to those of you who are from Wales? What might you mis-hear from this
song?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KohWVYULdYY&ab_channel=ErlingMortensen
Well not to keep you in suspense, some may say John is not singing ‘native son’ but ‘neighbour’s son’ ??
Maybe less upbeat folk next time but we have been fans of them for many years, they also sing with June
Tabor sometimes & this was the nearest they got to having a ‘mainstream’ song.
This is a little calmer........& arguably not a folk song?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwwNXpIXgdY&ab_channel=BrownSauceTV
Remember ‘Tomorrow will be a good day’ ..........now back to my Sir Tom Moore’s book. Christine & Peter.

There's also the problem of mispronouncing words..... or names. Have a go at these surnames:
as written
Auchinlech...................................................
Beauchamp................................................
Cholmondley...............................................
Colquhoun..................................................
Featherstonehaugh....................................
Marjoribanks..............................................
Ruthven.......................................................
Theobald......................................................
Woolfhardisworthy.....................................

as pronounced
Af-lek
Beacham
Chumley
Cahoon
Fanshaw
Marchbanks
Riven
Tibbald
Woolsey

Imagine being little Wilbraham Woolfhardisworthy on the first day of school trying to write your name!

***************

MY DREAM DAY OUT
Thinking about a dream day out, I'd love to go to Scotland on the Caledonian Sleeper and then, after a
traditional Highland breakfast, travel by steam train to take in the lochs and mountains. We might even be
lucky enough to spot a golden eagle. Of course there'd be no midges and the weather would be wonderful
in order to appreciate the breathtaking scenery it all it's glory. Then as the day was coming to a close, I and
my fellow traveller, would have tickets to see the band "The Eagles" in concert! Teresa
The subject of trains always remind me of a conumdrum my father used to enjoy asking folk:
"At the station there was a little family waiting for the next train to Norwich. The little boy spotted the
train first and excitedly shouted 'here it comes'. The father shook his head and told him he should have
said 'here he comes'. The mother then exclaimed they were both wrong - it should be 'here she comes' .
Who was correct ?"
Answer on the back page. Apologies if you have heard this many times before!

*************

Here's part 2 of the music quiz, hope you'll sing along with them if you can. Answers on the back page.
ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL
1. Abba is singing 'thank you' for what?
2. Who wrote and sang "Love is Like a Butterfly". Do you remember the TV sitcom starring Wendy Craig
and Geoffrey Palmer?
3. Where does Frank Sinatra want to fly to - to play among the stars?
4. "Any Dream Will Do" is a song from a musical about whose colourful coat?
5. Where will you find all sorts of flowers, insects and songbirds?
6. Dana, from Ireland, won the 1970 Eurovision Song Contest with this song?
7. "The Bare Necessities of Life" song comes from which Walt Disney animated film? What's the bear's
name?
8. Harry Secombe sang "If I Ruled the World", what does he want every day to be?
9. Apologies for including this one again so soon but it had to go in - Louis Armstrong was the original
artist to record this wonderful song in 1967?
10. Sunday school memories - a well-loved hymn for children - and adults as well?

This poem by William Brighty Rands is about our wonderful world.
Great, wide, beautiful, wonderful World,
With the wonderful water round you curled,
And the wonderful grass upon your breast World, you are beautifully drest.
The wonderful air is over me,
And the wonderful wind is shaking the tree,
It walks on the water, and whirls the mills,
And talks to itself on the tops of the hills.
You friendly Earth! how far do you go,
With the wheat-fields that nod and the rivers that flow,
With cities and gardens, and cliffs, and isles,
And people upon you for thousands of miles?
Ah, you are so great, and I am so small,
I tremble to think of you. World, at all;
And yet, when I said my prayers to-day,
A whisper inside me seemed to say,
"You are more than the Earth, though you are such a dot:
You can love and think, and the Earth cannot!"

That's all for this Newsletter, don't forget that Heather has 4 library Come Singing at Home videos to join in
with. Click on to the link and away you go:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2- EX5fE5F1Z )
Please keep safe, well and warm and do keep sending your news to Heather at
heatheredwards.music@gmail.com or by post to The Old Police House, 48 The Avenues, Norwich,
NR2 3QR.
With much love from all at Come Singing

ANSWERS:
1. Thank You for the Music.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dcbw4IEY5w&list=PLnvqq08W3b1cGSBx6JG8vbR3hJU-BjAw&index=4&t=0s&app=desktop
2. Dolly Parton. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywFx-nGZXxI
3. Fly Me to the Moon. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQR0bXO_yI8
4. Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2r6tYg1VEY
5. In an English Country Garden. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jw7YlDqPwOs
6. All Kinds of Everything. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xmnd3uiK_Y
7. The Jungle Book. The bear's name is Baloo. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08NlhjpVFsU
8. The first day of spring. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFbP1YYwVYM
9. It's a Wonderful World. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21LGv8Cf0us

Answer to the conumdrum: - The father was correct - it was a mail train.

